Support scheme for young migrant
entrepreneurs

Young Migrants Capacity Building (YMCB) is a two-year project, co-funded by
the European Commission. The main objective of the project is to support
young migrants' entrepreneurship ideas through an innovative approach,
based on a mix of education, training and mentoring, which supports young
migrants' entrepreneurship ideas. This initiative is being tested in four
locations, Vienna (Austria), Brussels (Belgium), Florence (Italy),
and the Netherlands, with the aim to scale up and replicate it in other
territories.

YMCB is looking for online mentors
Recent global developments linked to
the pandemic of COVID-19 prompted us
to stay in our homes and change the
way we work and live. We are all
adapting
to
a
new
reality.
So
does
YMCB...
we
are
going borderless!

Become an online mentor!
Share your experience and guide
prospective young migrants on their
entrepreneurial journey. Join a pool of

online

mentors

providing

advice,

expertise and support from anywhere in
the world.

JOIN US

Online coaching and peer to peer online
networks in the Netherlands by YMCB &
EnterStart
In the Netherlands, YMCB works with the EnterStart Foundation. After a series
of seven webinars for (prospective) young migrant entrepreneurs organised in
May, EnterStart is assisting their clients in developing their businesses with
online coaching and peer to peer online networks.
FIND OUT MORE

Events
ONLINE

Growing Europe
“Growing

Europe.

Boosting

migrant
entrepreneurship
networks” is a series of online
events
on
each
Thursday
in
September 2020 and dedicated to
current issues and future challenges
of migrant entrepreneurship in
Europe, organised by EMEN, MUP and MAGNET projects.

PROGRAMME

03/09: The importance of migrant entrepreneurs
10/09: Needs and support to migrant entrepreneurs
17/09: Inclusive entrepreneurship
24/09: Future and potential of migrant
entrepreneurship

REGISTER NOW

ONLINE

Youth entrepreneurship
in the context of
migration
On 27 August, the ﬁnal thematic
network forum of MAGNET project
will bring together practitioners
from the Migrant Entrepreneurship
ﬁeld to discuss youth integration
through entrepreneurship.

What to expect?
A showcase of ongoing projects and research, good practices and learning,
discussion on pressing challenges, e.g. the impact of the Covid pandemic and
prospects of recovery.

REGISTER NOW

Opportunities
Online Democracy Summit for Migrant and
Refugee Leaders
Open call for migrant/refugee community organisers, leaders, campaigners
and advocates living in Europe to join the online Democracy Summit for
migrant and refugee leaders.
Deadline: 23 August

Open Design Course 2020 for refugees and asylum
seekers
Apply for a free of charge open design course in Ghent, Belgium. The
sessions take place from September to November 2020, 3 days a week in
English.
Deadline: 30 August

Do you like the newsletter? Share it!
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